Abstract
exposed to high temperatures. Recent publications evidenced thermophilic bacteria 23 ubiquity in soils as viable cells, their role on nutrient cycling and seedling development.
24
High temperature events, frequently observed at medium and low latitudes, locate 25 temporal niches for thermophiles to grow in soils. There, at temperatures inhibitory for 26 common mesophiles, thermophilic bacteria could perform biogeochemical reactions 27 with importance to soil food web. Nutrient cycling analyses in soils at medium and low 28 latitudes would benefit from considering the potential role of thermophiles. has been reported to be very limited (Eriksen, 1996; Ghani et al., 1993 of bacteria as poor S-mineralizers (Eriksen, 1996) . leading to sulfite synthesis, while mesophilic bacteria belonging to commonly reported 108 phyla in soils, lack the required genes (Santana et al., 2014) . Among these genes is the 109 one encoding sulfite oxidase, the enzyme that catalyzes sulfate synthesis in the last step 110 of sulfur-organic dissimilation, thus determinant for sulfate production.
111
Simultaneously to this sulfate production during organic matter consumption, In an attempt to comprehend the relevance of soil thermophilic Firmicutes, 
